Home Care Medical offers a variety of nebulizer solutions that improve therapy and encourage independence.

- Durable, compact compressor nebulizers for standard treatment.
- Quiet, handheld portable nebulizers that encourage an active lifestyle.
- Pediatric nebulizers to help keep children calm.

Milwaukee Retail Store
4818 South 76th Street
Ph 414.423.8800

Sheboygan Retail Store
2922 South Business Drive
Ph 920.458.5768

West Bend Retail Store
1709 South 18th Avenue
Ph 262.957.5501

Corporate Headquarters
Ph 262.786.9870
www.homecaremedical.com

Like Us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/homecaremedical
Nebulizer Solutions

With close to 40 years of experience in the fields of Respiratory Care and Home Medical Equipment, our team of medical professionals will help you make the best possible choice when selecting a nebulizer.

1. Call our Respiratory Care Customer Service: 262.786.9870 x208.
2. Visit our website to shop online 24/7: www.homecaremedical.com
3. Call or visit one of our Retail Store locations:
   - Milwaukee Retail Store | Ph 414.423.8800
     4818 South 76th Street | Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53220
   - Sheboygan Retail Store | Ph 920.458.5768
     2922 South Business Drive | Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53081
   - West Bend Retail Store | Ph 262.957.5501
     1709 South 18th Avenue | West Bend, Wisconsin 53095

Three ways to learn more about Nebulizers from Home Care Medical:

INNOSPHERE ESSENCE COMPRESSOR NEBULIZER
Essence is part of the InnoSpire family of compressor nebulizer systems from Philips Respironics and provides fast and efficient aerosol drug delivery in a compressor nebulizer system. Combined with SideStream technology, Essence is compact, lightweight and economical. Its stylish design blends into the home environment.

PARI TREK® S PORTABLE AEROSOL SYSTEM
The PARI Trek® S Portable Aerosol System is designed from a legacy of products that incorporate fast, efficient aerosol treatments with portable technology. Best for those with active lifestyles, allowing the freedom to take treatments anywhere.

THE PENGUIN NEBULIZER
The Penguin Pediatric Compressor Nebulizer provides your child or toddler a colorful, fun way to take their aerosol medication treatments. This quiet, easy-to-use compressor comes complete with pediatric masks, tubing, reusable medicine cups and a carrying case.

MARGO MOO NEBULIZER
Designed to increase compliance, the Margo Moo Compressor Nebulizer provides an entertaining and calming focus for children. The whimsical barn-style carrying bag safely totes the compressor and stores all accessories in a fun, yet functional way. Includes pediatric masks, tubing and medicine cups.

20% OFF*

*20% off applies to any “over the counter” purchase that is not billed to insurance. Limit one coupon per visit. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Excludes discounted and sale items. No other discounts apply. No cash value.
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